
--Forwarded Message Attachment-- 

From: Karol Madera <ve7kfm@gmail.com> 

I don't know who shot me. However, Andrew was on 14313 encouraging someone to shoot 
me, back in early December. I was  not in Saanich when shot, but actually over 100  mi. 
distant and thought I was delivering two 4cx-5000 tubes with handles for  $500 each, to a 
buyer. However, it turned out that I was lured into an ambush.... 

I was NOT in a coma, but I was knocked un-conscious diving for  cover behind a concrete 
planter after being hit.  I look a fright but am basically sound with part of an ear nicked, a 
slight groove down my cheek bone, a knot on my head from a leg of the planter and am 
deaf as a doornail in that ear.  I am also not be as handsome as before, HI, but the "dueling 
scar" will fund a "tall  story" -- and a drink or two.... 

Most of the confused information probably came from a hasty call to friends by my 
travelling companion. That is probably the leak that continued on to Mikey.... The police 
want to keep the story  quiet/out of the media for the obvious reasons. Mike could NOT 
have called the hospital since he didn't know where I was. He's a BULLSHITTER as you 
probably know. I think he just likes to fuck around, instead of going for the throat of his 
enemies [and mine].... He's well past his "best before date", HI. 

I'm being released from Hospital today. I'll be staying w/ an ex-Service friend at an 
undisclosed location [on the advice of  my Police]. Thanks for your concern. But, that 
which does not kill you, makes you stronger. 

73 & GL 

K 

The email above (portions redacted) was sent by Madera to a friend, who sent it to another friend 
and so on. We've examined the original headers and they're genuine.  Predictably, we have two 
bullshitters in this exchange: Karol Madera and Mikey -- who can be reached for comment at the 
following address, or on 3,843 kHz on most nights, after 3 AM. 

Michael D. Adams 
(334) 984-0799 
8610 S County Road #59, Midland City, AL, 36350 


